Principal Strategic Landuse and Transport Planner
About the role:
This position will see you working in the Infrastructure team, reporting to the Strategic Planning &
Sustainability Manager. You will be a key component to our long-term results and ensuring
successful outcomes along the way.
The chosen person will maintain the Airport’s Master Plan and drive the process to keep it regularly
updated and relevant. This role is all about ensuring that the long-term development options for
Airport precinct land are known and enabled for planned, efficient, purposeful and timely
development. The role has a high level of autonomy and the ability to influence positive change
within the wider Airport environment.
We are looking for someone that:
• Is purpose led and values based; you will want to be part of a team that is proud to be working
hard for New Zealand
• Has a great base of solid experience. You’ll be tertiary qualified with a relevant professional
membership; you’ll have at least ten years of significant land use planning experience within a
commercial environment, and we’d like you to be able to demonstrate your experience leading
master plan developments and your commercial nous
• Has a great approach to working with people and organisations with diverse interests along with
the ability to work purposefully at developing and building momentum over complex and long-term
programmes of work
• Knows how to get the best out of third-party advisors and team members but isn’t afraid of doing
your share of the mahi too
• Is an expert at communicating with influence, accuracy, and passion – in person, in presentations
and in writing
• Is curious about how datasets and systems can be created to inform, test, and improve long term
decision making and infrastructure planning
Benefits:
•
•

Career progression
Free carpark

About us:
We're Auckland Airport. The chances are you've already met us, driven into or flown out of our
airport, or at least know friends or family who have. You may have wondered at times, how it all
comes together. The short answer is, it's our people.
Apply today!
If you feel you are the right person to excel in this role, please submit your CV and a short cover
letter of your expression of interest to andrea.marshall@aucklandairport.co.nz no later than 5pm on
Monday, 12 April 2021.
#weareaucklandairport

